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Mr. Robert B. Scott 
723 Main St.. Suite 1026 
%eaten, Texas, 77002 

Dear Mr. Scott, 

Miss Diane Turner has written me from Houston County tail ti) 1'g me that you 
pepresent her and asking that I write you. She says she am n make bail. I will write 
you further as soon as I aim, quoting her letter. / write in Mete because of concern 
over her health and to toll you a bit about her as I knew her, in oonfidenoe, of course. 

Shaves in a very serious accident she was lucky to survive. I have never seen 
such atitoh.eaxis as are on her loge. On one they extend from the instOpto the abdomen, 
She has had much surgeries a consequence of tbis accident and to my knowledge was, long 
after the surgery began, forced to have one lag, I think the left, in a oast. After I last 
sew her And prior to her going  to NOuetonl  she told me there ware further complioations. 
The accident was so severed ekin had to be grafted onto her entire lower abdomen. She 
says she has been Injured by 104bian Inmates and is getting no treatment. As of the 
13th she said she was being puniehed by confinement in isolation. 

I am a writer. I have in resent years spegpialised in the WI assassination. It 
is in this oonneotion that I know her. She was a friend, when she was about 17, of a 
Warren Commission witness and thereafter of several young men who figured in the 
Garrison case, one as a witness the other as an accused. 

To my knowledge she was a narcotics informant for the New Orleans police. When 
I learned this I checked it personally and found her in the office of the man then 
oast od that squad, not Chief of Police. This was in the summer of 1968. Later, when 
I had some information I thought might be of interest to the narcotics squad there, in 
November 1971, I took it to a member of that squad. Ile confirmed her relationship, indi-
cated it had ended, and told me he had no reason to belief shoves ever on narcotics. 
I personally °beaked with federal narootios agents in !law orleans. They knew her but 
did not confirm that Moves officially an informant. Bovever, I vas with her when she 
called them to givo them informatton. 

I would be less than honest if I did not tell you that she gave me some pretty 
wild stories. However, I also must say that what I checked out, reread as it seemed, 
was completely accurate. 

She may have a record for forgery in NOW Orleans. here, again by accident, I have 
some firsiomemadlimmeledge. Against my advice she had a lawyer named Tommy Beumler, a 
manses& deformed in body and more so in eind. Aftershaves arrested I vas with Lim when 
be got the message from his secretary by phone and when be spoke to Diane. In both oases, 
with his permission, I was on an extension. This was in the home of a mutual friend, where 
he just happened to be when I got there. She 	been the victim of another aocident, 
'when her motorbike had been hit by a Cadillac. 	or to his I had decked that out and 
found her story truthful.I nay still have the .. .. reports on it. There is little doubt 
in my mind that Aeumler put her up to it. "e know her then to be not fully responsible 
and was, as a matter of fact, going to do something about that as a matter of law. 
(Thereafter he went to a psychiatrist named, as I recall, Bees.) On hearing this, I was 



shocked. Teary had already, earlier, told me he was going,,to file the papers to 
establish her limited responsibility. I do not recall the Louisiana designation for 
this condition. lie had forgotten that I knew this until freninded him after hearing 
those two phone calls. He was trying to inflate the claim and to use her for as an 
instrument, needlessly. When he realized that there was a chance be could be disbarred 
over this - and he knew the diettiot attorneed office didn't like him and that I bad 
friends there other than Garrison. he immediately offered to pay her the amount of the 
last offer in settlement by the insurance company and to ask them to drop the charges 
aapinst her in return for the abandonment of the legitimate claim. The swamis in the 
neighborhood of $600 as I now recall. 

I wanted to talk to her not in Baumler's presence and to find out the attitude of 
the district attorney's office. W4I1iem Alford, who has sines resigned, tied  the case. 
When I asked his about it and told him Haumler was her attorney, Alford offered to drop 
the case. I felt I could say nothinguzi without talking to her, but I suggested to 
Alford that if he did it be with the stipulation that she take psychiatric treatment if 
it was needed. Ho agreed. I then phoned her. By then she or her fanily had arranged for 
ilton Brener, a prominent New Orleans attorney, to represent her. Brener was an enemy 
of Garrison's from their days as assistant district attorneys and was then writing a 
book against Garrison. Because Brener had made wrong assumptions about the relationship 
between Garrison and me and because one of his more dubious clients, who bad been indicted, 
had asked me to arrange for him to cop a plea behind Brener's back (something neither 
Garrison nor I would have anything to do with), I felt that I could not discuss this 
further with Diane. Instead, when I was about to leave hew Orleans, I phoned her father 
and asked him to meet nu so I could tell him the foregoing in more detail. His home, 
3240 Ridgeway 41rive, Metairie, Le. is but minutes from `„he Xew Orleans airport. As 
somas I got confirmation of a flighritivet would give us a couple of hours for convene.'. 
tion, I phoned tr. Turner. He declined, saying he had to go to mass. Had he not made it 
clear to we that he did not want to talk to ne, I'd have changed my reservations if going 
to mass was more important to him that his daughter's welfare. However, I rather suspect 
that he also was under some misapprehensions about me and perhaps about my assumed relation-
sleep with Garrison. 

If Hione is not the most dependable source, there is confirmation of her juvenile 
difficulties with her family. Whatever the cause of these difficulties, and I could 
believe that religion at least figured in them, I am not sitting in judgement. I merely 
tell you they are real and recorded in the files of the Jefferson Pariah juvenile office, 
She had run away from home and she had helped a young boy who had also run away from his 
home. They ran away separately. She was 17 at the time, he 16. Her parents would probably 
say she was a difficult child, as I'd have no trouble believing she would have been with 
some parents. 

sly knowledge is not first-hand, but I believe her original surgery was at the Wiener 
Ospital and that when her leg was in the cast she was going to Charity Hospital, should 
you want to check on her medical history and probably present situation. If there is any 
truth to her allegation of rough treatment from other prisoners or if there is only the 
possibility of it, from what I know of her medical history knot all from her, by the way) 
I em oertain that the danger to her is clear and great and can be beyond repair and very 
painful. She deems oonoerned about your situation, because she has not peid you a retainer, 
and she is aware that whatever you do for her involves costs. She says that when she is 
out she'll be able to work and repay you. She is en Xi-ray  teohbician. I do hope you can 
find time to see her at the j41 soon and inquire into her situation and ask for medical 
attention if it seems needed. Prom what I know, I doubt any jail hospital can do anything 
for any orthopaedic problem thglt may have developed. ( I remember seeing her only once 
in cold weather. She often wore shorts and shirt-sleeved Muse., so the stitching from 
the extensive work done on her was quite visible. Needle-marks were not.) 

My apologies for this lengthy intrusion into your time. However, if she has a medical 
need, it can well be urgent. It there is anything you can properly tell me about her 


